Due to uncertainties facing the summer camp industry as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, Camp
Arnes will be offering day camp at Elmwood MB Church in July and August this year instead of
programming at the Arnes site.
April 19, 2021 - Arnes, Man.
The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has continued to bring uncertainty in what camps will or will not be
able to offer over the next several months. As a result, Camp Arnes has made the decision that for the
summer of 2021 we will not be running on-site children’s camp programming.
Camp Arnes is currently looking at what other options outside of children’s programming, if any, might
be provided on-site. We will instead be offering three weeks or more of day camp programming in
Winnipeg at the Elmwood Mennonite Brethren Church located on Henderson Highway - provided the
public health orders at the time allow for this. For more information in this regard, please go to our
website at www.camparnes.com or call (204) 338-4647.
Due to lack of revenue caused by the Pandemic, we have reduced our onsite staff to a bare minimum,
which will allow us to maintain our facilities. We will be spending the next few months revisioning and
developing partnerships to bring back on site programming as conditions allow.
The volunteer Board of Camp Arnes wish to thank all of our staff who have contributed so much to
Camp over the past number of years for their service and dedication to the mission on Camp Arnes. We
prayerfully support them as they undergo the difficult transition away from Camp.
About Camp Arnes
Camp Arnes is an Inter-denominational Christian Camp, committed to presenting opportunities for
children and youth to experience an unforgettable adventure, while hearing the message of Jesus Christ.
For more information, please email: arnes@camparnes.com
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